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Cultural heritage is non-renewable traditional cultural resources. Its important 
value and significance for the whole human society and nation-states or a specific 
region and group can not be replaced by other cultural system. Therefore, the 
international society and governments have attached great importance to its protection. 
With the acceleration of modernization, the destruction of cultural heritage has been 
growing and the traditional protection systems poses a challenge. How to reform the 
protection system, build a more effective governance mechanism and promote cultural heritage 
protection has become a big problems to be solved.. Thus, the topic of this study is the 
governance mechanisms of cultural heritage conversations and its designing. 
The analysis tools and inquiring framework of this study come from the ideas of 
governance theory, mechanism design theory, network governance theory, 
governability theory and the theory of credible commitment. And the case object is 
Old Town of Lijiang which is World Heritage and representative. The methods 
include literature research, empirical research and comparative study. And the author 
carry out analysis of governance mechanism of the cultural heritage protection and 
improvement. 
This article establish following research ideas based on the literatures review and 
the research method: a. The introduction part state the conservation status of cultural 
heritage, the reasons of research and the significance, review research situation, 
clarify the research contents and methods; b.  Defining the concepts related to cultural 
heritage protection and card related theories of cultural heritage protection 
mechanisms. c. Analyze the practice of cultural heritage protection and descript the 
history and current status of  Ancient Town of Lijiang. d. Explore the Governance 
Subject and the governance model of cultural heritage protection. e. Analyzing layers 
of cultural heritage protection and patterns of governance. f. Investigating governance 
guidelines of cultural heritage protection and the specific contents include the rules of 
protection, regulation and coordination. Which differing in levels and its scope is 














multi-path of construction of cultural heritage management network. h. Making 
suggestions of improvement of governance mechanism according to foregoing 
analysis. And Concluding the study finally. 
This study has following findings: First, the modern governance mechanism of 
cultural heritage protection is a kind of polycentric governance. Of which, 
bureaucracy which forming within the government agency is the core of governance 
framework, hybrid which forming within governments and relevant international 
organizations, indigenous organizations, franchise organizations and other civil semi-
governments protection organizations is at secondary layer and market which forming 
in governments and non-profit organizations, market organizations and indigenous 
individuals is at the most peripheral layer. Second, The three kinds of governance 
models combined with the  three dimensions of governance network  construction 
which including administration, marketing and socialization  form the three paths of 
network construction of administration path, market-oriented path and socialization 
path: administrative path, market-oriented path and socialization path. Administrative 
path regard bureaucracy as the core structure which has a strong level of 
administrative control and organizational performance. Market-oriented path and the 
socialized path regard market as the central structure which has a strong autonomous 
adaptation and incentives and it is conducive to promoting the generation of 
cooperation network. Third, the operational performance of governance mechanisms 
of cultural heritage protections affected by following factors: governability of 
targeting, distribution equilibrium of benefits and effectiveness of monitoring and 
credibility of commitment. 
Based on the previous analysis, this study put forward recommendations for 
improvement of mechanism constructively from governability, incentive and 
effectiveness of supervision and credible commitment: First, to establish a protection 
target system which compliance with the capacity of governments and enhance the 
operability of mechanisms. Second, to optimize governance structure of cultural 
heritage protection and establish a more open and decentralized pluralistic governance 
















Third，to improve the system of credible commitment and effective supervision, 
establishing a more checks and balances governance mechanisms, increasing the 
transparency of information, completing grading punishment mechanism and 
accountability mechanism and preventing governance risk which  due to bounded 
rationality and opportunism. Improvements in these three aspects of mechanism 
designing can solve the problems of location ambiguity, motivate invalid or 
incompatible incentives and ineffective commitment to some extent and enhance the 
reasonability of mechanism arrangement to promote cultural heritage protection. 
This article is a preliminary study of governance mechanism of the cultural 
heritage protections and there are obvious imperfections because of  limiting to 
structures, paths, patterns and improvement strategies in the situation of cultural 
heritage protection movement progressing quickly and public management theory and 
model developing frequently. Therefore, this article must further the study from the 
following: a. The games and equilibrium in cultural heritage protections. b. The 
constraints and mechanism of the objective achieving of cultural heritage protection 
system. d. Performance evaluation of governance mechanism of cultural heritage 
protection. 
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